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A nice add-on for flavor.. .you're going to make me pay for my holy warriors to look the part? GTFO.. Gods damn you Paradox,
you make such great games but you ruin it by constantly releasing these packs for little images when its quite obvious it should
be a free DLC.. Paradox DLC is like a papercut. The more you purchase the more it hurts.. Paradox DLC is like a papercut. The
more you purchase the more it hurts.. why isnt this a freebie. In my humble Opinion these portrait packs are worth the money
for a few reasons based on my experience: 1) I like to play as Pagan or Muslim and have 4 wives, I then go and get a wife from
each corner of the globe through raiding, is possible all 4 princess. 2) There are modes that require these files for top grade
10/10 wives to pillage from all corners of the world. 3) the system I use to rate is $1 = 1 hour. 4) Indie companies don't make as
much as AAA developers and if I can spend $1 to get future content for a game I love I will support it.. A nice add-on for
flavor.. In my humble Opinion these portrait packs are worth the money for a few reasons based on my experience: 1) I like to
play as Pagan or Muslim and have 4 wives, I then go and get a wife from each corner of the globe through raiding, is possible all
4 princess. 2) There are modes that require these files for top grade 10/10 wives to pillage from all corners of the world. 3) the
system I use to rate is $1 = 1 hour. 4) Indie companies don't make as much as AAA developers and if I can spend $1 to get
future content for a game I love I will support it.. .you're going to make me pay for my holy warriors to look the part? GTFO.
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